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Peter Schjeldahl 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, Honoris Causa 
Peter Schjeldahl, chief art critic for T'lw New Yorker, is our guide as we venture into the lavish , o ften perplexing, world of art. Schjeldahl 
leads us beyond simply looking to actually seeing and understanchng. 
f n his remarkably productive career, he has written for The New York Times, The Village T/oice, and Art News . Between 1967 and 1981, he 
published five books of poetry. f n 1991 , he published the widely accla imed The Hydro,~e11 jttkebox: Selected Wrifill~l?s. His latest book, Le(~ 
See: Writi11gs 011 Art Jro/11 The Ne111 Yorker, was published in 2008. In Let's See, Schj eldahl invi tes us to open our eyes and see more clearly. He 
brings the sensibility of a poet to his art criticism. H is vision and insight help us to do more than understand works o f art. Through art, 
we see the hun1an condition and our own lives with greater clarity. 
His critical style accomplishes with words what Schjeldahl describes as the achievement of the American painter Thomas Eakins on 
canvas, "a distinctive pitch of ambition and excellence." Anyone seeking self-absorbed profundity or shovvy pedantry in cri ticism sho uld 
look elsewhere. Peter Schjeldahl's prose is direct, incisive, and uncompromising. H e makes connections that often defy conventional 
wisdom. For example, he detects a relationship between Vermeer and N orman Rockwell, remarking that Vermeer's populism is akin 
to mixing Rockwell with the music of th e spheres. 
Schjcldahl 's writing illuminates a world of wonder-one that, except for his stimulating mediation, would be obscured by shadows . For 
his outstanding achievements, he has been accorded many honors, including the C lark Prize for Excellence in Arts Writing, the Frank 
Jewett Mather Award for excellence in art criticism, and a Guggenhe im Fellowship for non fictio n literary work. For four years, until 
2001, he taught a seminar for studio sen iors in the Department ofVisual and Environmental Studies at Harvard University. 
fn 1987, he wrote A Park.for the Prairie God, the definitive essay on Governors State University's N athan Manilow Sculpture Park. fn that 
essay, he establishes a v ibrant connection between public art and public universities . His words transform our vision of the campus. H e 
tel ls us to "let your peripheral vision and your physical self-consciousness come into play." As in ail his writing, Peter Schjcldahl's kt:en 
insights about the Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park are expressed eloquently in his elegant and accessible writing. 
For his lifelong dedication to all forms of creativity and for his continuing quest to expand cultural vision and receptivity, th e Board of 
Trustees of Governors State University is proud to confer upon Peter Schjeldahl the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, 
and to welcome him to our community of scholars, poet~, critics, and artists. 
